
Subject: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Spyder on Mon, 20 Jun 2011 19:21:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Jackass" star Ryan Dunn died in a car crash in Pennsylvania early this morning ... TMZ has
confirmed with Bam Margera's mother.

34-year-old Dunn appeared in all of the "Jackass" movies -- famously shoving a toy car into his
rectum in the first flick back in 2002.

Dunn and an unidentified person both died in the crash which happened around 3 a.m. at Route
322 and New Street in West Goshen Township. It's unclear who was driving the car.

We're told the car caught fire in the crash -- and hours later, a tow truck was called to the scene to
remove the charred wreckage.

Just hours before his death, Dunn posted a photo on Twitter showing himself drinking with friends.

Story developing ...

Source

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Omar007 on Mon, 20 Jun 2011 20:48:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys drank.
Got drunk
Where stupid enough to drive
Died >.>

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Caveman on Mon, 20 Jun 2011 21:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah I just read this on Facebook... Unbelievable. RIP Ryan dunn

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
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Posted by iRANian on Mon, 20 Jun 2011 22:05:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good riddance

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by MUDKIPS on Mon, 20 Jun 2011 23:03:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am Ryan Dunn, and this is the Flaming Porsche.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by zeratul on Tue, 21 Jun 2011 01:41:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Of all the ways... RIP

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Xpert on Wed, 22 Jun 2011 01:49:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, I'm Ryan Dunn, and this is how you do a car crash!

(Note: Not trying to be funny, I'm just imagining this and him coming out alive from this, R.I.P.)

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by slosha on Wed, 22 Jun 2011 06:28:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, that's what happens when you shove toy cars up your ass. You get a real one up there
eventually.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by CMPSCha0s on Thu, 23 Jun 2011 00:09:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that's shitty that guy was chill as fuk and funny, but then again.
we all grew up with the same rule "Don't Drink And Drive" . 
R.I.P Ryan 
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Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by renalpha on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 00:22:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He is a fucking idiot. Shouldn't be posted on the news.
Everyone who cares should die... This guy has absolutely done nothing in his life then playing
stupith imature games.
Im glad he got killed. Just because he is a fucking moreone like the rest of the jackass members
are. It's a waste of time and tv for imbiciles who shouldn't participate at live at all.
Fuck Ryan Dunn, fuck jackass. And fuck everyone who likes jackass. If you like jackass. Then you
are a fucking dumbass who needs to grow up!

But most of these fucking retarded forum members are fucking lame anyways. DEATH TO ALL
RETARDED RENFORUM MEMBERS ABOVE THE 20 WHO FAILED LIFE JUST LIKE
AIRCRAFTKILLER WHO JUST FAIL TO GET A PROPER JOB, AND CANT STAND TO TROLL
AROUND THE FORUMS BEING A RETARDED 3D MODEL ENVIROMENT ARTIST. TEH FUCK
REALLY? IS THAT ACTUALLY A JOB? ENVIROMENT ARTIST. LOLOL... DUMBASS FUCKS.
REALLY

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 00:30:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 00:34:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Thu, 23 June 2011 17:22He is a fucking idiot. Shouldn't be posted on the news.
Everyone who cares should die... This guy has absolutely done nothing in his life then playing
stupith imature games.
Im glad he got killed. Just because he is a fucking moreone like the rest of the jackass members
are. It's a waste of time and tv for imbiciles who shouldn't participate at live at all.
Fuck Ryan Dunn, fuck jackass. And fuck everyone who likes jackass. If you like jackass. Then you
are a fucking dumbass who needs to grow up!

But most of these fucking retarded forum members are fucking lame anyways. DEATH TO ALL
RETARDED RENFORUM MEMBERS ABOVE THE 20 WHO FAILED LIFE JUST LIKE
AIRCRAFTKILLER WHO JUST FAIL TO GET A PROPER JOB, AND CANT STAND TO TROLL
AROUND THE FORUMS BEING A RETARDED 3D MODEL ENVIROMENT ARTIST. TEH FUCK
REALLY? IS THAT ACTUALLY A JOB? ENVIROMENT ARTIST. LOLOL... DUMBASS FUCKS.
REALLY
exactly
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ps death to america

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 07:30:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 02:22He is a fucking idiot. Shouldn't be posted on the news.
Everyone who cares should die... This guy has absolutely done nothing in his life then playing
stupith imature games.
Im glad he got killed. Just because he is a fucking moreone like the rest of the jackass members
are. It's a waste of time and tv for imbiciles who shouldn't participate at live at all.
Fuck Ryan Dunn, fuck jackass. And fuck everyone who likes jackass. If you like jackass. Then you
are a fucking dumbass who needs to grow up!

But most of these fucking retarded forum members are fucking lame anyways. DEATH TO ALL
RETARDED RENFORUM MEMBERS ABOVE THE 20 WHO FAILED LIFE JUST LIKE
AIRCRAFTKILLER WHO JUST FAIL TO GET A PROPER JOB, AND CANT STAND TO TROLL
AROUND THE FORUMS BEING A RETARDED 3D MODEL ENVIROMENT ARTIST. TEH FUCK
REALLY? IS THAT ACTUALLY A JOB? ENVIROMENT ARTIST. LOLOL... DUMBASS FUCKS.
REALLY
I'm sorry, but you're just as retarded. Wanting someone to die just because h or she did stupid
things? Do you have autism or anything? Cause it seems you do not have any empathy in you. 

I'm not saying that Ryan Dunn didn't do a lot of stupid things, mind you.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Spyder on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 07:37:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 09:30renalpha wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 02:22He
is a fucking idiot. Shouldn't be posted on the news.
Everyone who cares should die... This guy has absolutely done nothing in his life then playing
stupith imature games.
Im glad he got killed. Just because he is a fucking moreone like the rest of the jackass members
are. It's a waste of time and tv for imbiciles who shouldn't participate at live at all.
Fuck Ryan Dunn, fuck jackass. And fuck everyone who likes jackass. If you like jackass. Then you
are a fucking dumbass who needs to grow up!

But most of these fucking retarded forum members are fucking lame anyways. DEATH TO ALL
RETARDED RENFORUM MEMBERS ABOVE THE 20 WHO FAILED LIFE JUST LIKE
AIRCRAFTKILLER WHO JUST FAIL TO GET A PROPER JOB, AND CANT STAND TO TROLL
AROUND THE FORUMS BEING A RETARDED 3D MODEL ENVIROMENT ARTIST. TEH FUCK
REALLY? IS THAT ACTUALLY A JOB? ENVIROMENT ARTIST. LOLOL... DUMBASS FUCKS.
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REALLY
I'm sorry, but you're just as retarded. Wanting someone to die just because h or she did stupid
things? Do you have autism or anything? Cause it seems you do not have any empathy in you. 

I'm not saying that Ryan Dunn didn't do a lot of stupid things, mind you.

That's why he's on my ignore list.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by MUDKIPS on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 10:17:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Thu, 23 June 2011 17:22He is a fucking idiot. Shouldn't be posted on the news.
Everyone who cares should die... This guy has absolutely done nothing in his life then playing
stupith imature games.
Im glad he got killed. Just because he is a fucking moreone like the rest of the jackass members
are. It's a waste of time and tv for imbiciles who shouldn't participate at live at all.
Fuck Ryan Dunn, fuck jackass. And fuck everyone who likes jackass. If you like jackass. Then you
are a fucking dumbass who needs to grow up!

But most of these fucking retarded forum members are fucking lame anyways. DEATH TO ALL
RETARDED RENFORUM MEMBERS ABOVE THE 20 WHO FAILED LIFE JUST LIKE
AIRCRAFTKILLER WHO JUST FAIL TO GET A PROPER JOB, AND CANT STAND TO TROLL
AROUND THE FORUMS BEING A RETARDED 3D MODEL ENVIROMENT ARTIST. TEH FUCK
REALLY? IS THAT ACTUALLY A JOB? ENVIROMENT ARTIST. LOLOL... DUMBASS FUCKS.
REALLY

and you have an ack quote in your sig? lolwut

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by grant89uk on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 13:07:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it ridiculous that people are surprised one of the members of jackass have died.

Most people would have bet on MOST of them being dead a long long time ago.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by renalpha on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 13:38:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dont have empathy for dumbass people. None should, thats why the socialists fucked up our
country anyways. Supporting dumb people with finance and do not forget that these dumbasses
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refuse to work at all. They are everything but motivated to work. "why should i work if i can get the
same money not working"

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Spyder on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 15:18:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 15:38I dont have empathy for dumbass people. None should,
thats why the socialists fucked up our country anyways. Supporting dumb people with finance and
do not forget that these dumbasses refuse to work at all. They are everything but motivated to
work. "why should i work if i can get the same money not working"

Then tell me, what have you been contributing to this world?

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 16:03:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 15:38I dont have empathy for dumbass people. None should,
thats why the socialists fucked up our country anyways. Supporting dumb people with finance and
do not forget that these dumbasses refuse to work at all. They are everything but motivated to
work. "why should i work if i can get the same money not working"
Socialist. LOL!

Point out when there was a real socialist government in our country. Closest we've come is Paars,
but that was pretty much progressive centrum politics.

Oh, not to mention, only dumb people need to generalize everything and everyone, because
otherwise they cannot understand.

And to respond seriously to your claims: working earns you around 30% more than not working.
Minimum wage * 70% is what you get when the government needs to support you.

Edit: One last thing, as spyder asked, what makes you so awesome and useful in this world? 

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 17:57:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the previous cabinet with the PvdA and CDA?

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
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Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 20:20:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 19:57the previous cabinet with the PvdA and CDA?
PVDA, CU and CDA are still pretty much center... PVDA has somewhat left tendencies and the
other to center-right tendencies. They did certainly not qualify for the term bad socialist who are
spending all our money on people without jobs. Wouter Bos for ex did a great job with the bailouts
and made a lot of money for the government. His policy is internationally renowned.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by renalpha on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 00:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I work, i go to school, work a shitload on my own company.
I am not allowed to get money from the DUO. Got a appartment in Rotterdam. Almost all the
things i have or use is paid out of my own pocket actually. Except for school. I still pay 1600 a
year. I go to school 20/30 hours a week i still manage to work 40 hours. 20 for the company i work
for and 20 for my own little business.

Thats makes me awesome in this world.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 00:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Sat, 25 June 2011 02:02I work, i go to school, work a shitload on my own
company.
I am not allowed to get money from the DUO. Got a appartment in Rotterdam. Almost all the
things i have or use is paid out of my own pocket actually. Except for school. I still pay 1600 a
year. I go to school 20/30 hours a week i still manage to work 40 hours. 20 for the company i work
for and 20 for my own little business.

Thats makes me awesome in this world.
Yay for the invention of selective replying. Not that this answer is so spectacular, really. Want kind
of business do you have for ex.?

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by renalpha on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 00:23:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

webdeveloping and i consult starting companies why they should get on the net and what they
should do on it.
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Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 02:10:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 13:20iRANian wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 19:57the
previous cabinet with the PvdA and CDA?
PVDA, CU and CDA are still pretty much center... PVDA has somewhat left tendencies and the
other to center-right tendencies. They did certainly not qualify for the term bad socialist who are
spending all our money on people without jobs. Wouter Bos for ex did a great job with the bailouts
and made a lot of money for the government. His policy is internationally renowned.
center in eurabia maybe, not in 'Merica

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 09:52:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 25 June 2011 04:10EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011
13:20iRANian wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 19:57the previous cabinet with the PvdA and CDA?
PVDA, CU and CDA are still pretty much center... PVDA has somewhat left tendencies and the
other to center-right tendencies. They did certainly not qualify for the term bad socialist who are
spending all our money on people without jobs. Wouter Bos for ex did a great job with the bailouts
and made a lot of money for the government. His policy is internationally renowned.
center in eurabia maybe, not in 'Merica
No shit sherlock. Since we're both living in the Netherlands I'm using that as standard. But if you
don't like it you can always migrate to see if the grass is actually greener on the other side.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by renalpha on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 11:57:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why should someone want to leave Holland right now.
Finally the VVD is actually doing something about our finance system. The last cabinet was that
bad that they fell how many times? 3/4 ? 

Also Rutte seems like a guy who can get things done, i found Balkenende a good prime minister,
but because of the mess inside the second chamber, he was not able to get plans in practise.

Jan Kees de Jager is also a hero in my view when it comes up to te problems in Greece.

There is actually one thing that emberrase me about this formation, and that is that the PVV. They
just give Holland a bad name. And thats dangerous for our international relations.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 13:28:53 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renalpha wrote on Sat, 25 June 2011 13:57Why should someone want to leave Holland right now.
Finally the VVD is actually doing something about our finance system. The last cabinet was that
bad that they fell how many times? 3/4 ? 

Also Rutte seems like a guy who can get things done, i found Balkenende a good prime minister,
but because of the mess inside the second chamber, he was not able to get plans in practise.

Jan Kees de Jager is also a hero in my view when it comes up to te problems in Greece.

There is actually one thing that emberrase me about this formation, and that is that the PVV. They
just give Holland a bad name. And thats dangerous for our international relations.
I disagreewith the VVD doing something about the finance system. Yes they're imposing rigorous
budget cuts, but meanwhile they leave some very important issues unanswered. 
Issues like Hypotheek rente aftrek, which costs the government a lot more money that they're
saving on schools and universities, the huursubsidie and some other things combined. It needs to
be adjusted, if not disappear completely. 
If the VVD was a real liberal party then they would do something about it, as it's government
meddling in the open market. This has caused prices to go up tremendously and is one of the
primary reasons for mortgages in which people do not pay off their debt exists. Not paying off their
mortgage is actually cheaper than paying it off with the HRA. 
The only ones really benefiting from this arrangement are the banks, the same banks we've just
bailed out. 

From my point of view the VVD is about privatizing the profits and socializing the loses. 

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 15:45:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What makes you think that I don't know if the grass is greener on the other side?

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 25 Jun 2011 16:31:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 25 June 2011 17:45What makes you think that I don't know if the grass is
greener on the other side?
That's not what I said. I said that if you think that is the case, then try it out for yourself. I doubt it
is, but I could be wrong as well.

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Rocko on Sun, 26 Jun 2011 06:40:21 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jack nicholson warned him

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by zeratul on Mon, 27 Jun 2011 02:44:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

grant89uk wrote on Fri, 24 June 2011 07:07I find it ridiculous that people are surprised one of the
members of jackass have died.

Most people would have bet on MOST of them being dead a long long time ago.
I'm not surprised hes dead im just surprised he died like that and not in one of their stunts

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Thu, 30 Jun 2011 04:03:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://jalopnik.com/5813689/is-ryan-dunns-death-the-most-elaborate-jackass-prank -ever

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by Taz on Thu, 30 Jun 2011 17:26:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Leave it to the dutch to turn a thread about someone's death into a political shitfest.   

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 01 Jul 2011 05:34:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Taz wrote on Thu, 30 June 2011 19:26Leave it to the dutch to turn a thread about someone's
death into a political shitfest.   

Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by zeratul on Mon, 04 Jul 2011 01:04:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Wed, 29 June 2011 22:03 
http://jalopnik.com/5813689/is-ryan-dunns-death-the-most-elaborate-jackass-prank -ever
this is the spawn of stupidity
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Subject: Re: R.I.P. Ryan Dunn
Posted by MUDKIPS on Mon, 04 Jul 2011 08:04:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I guess he is dunn driving.
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